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in8 quickly. barrel because of a native modesty that 

be had not-openly acknowledged.
“I s’spose, ” said Uncle Dudley's 

consort, “be natcbelly feels shy with 
his bare legs around where he knows 
therein-women, I don't see why he 
can’t pot trousers on wh o he ain’t 
plain', though.’,’

“Well, ’’ the other lady replied, 
“tjbese musicians are mostly eccentric 
one way or another. You always hear 
of ’em wearin'Tong hair or dressin’ pe
culiar, so maybe this is just his way pf 
bein’ a genius.

Uucle Dudley had approached while 
they were discussing the subject, and 
he explained that piping was an art 
that, demanded bare knees He bad 
trustworthy information to that effect, 
and scouted bis sister-in-law’s theory.

“Seems kind of strange, though,” 
Aunt Priscilla said ; “pipers must have 
their lungs in the same place other 
people have, ain’t they”

Uncle Dudley didn’t stop to discuss 
the subject, but, going out to the car
riage house, he found Sandy sitting in 
the back end of the spring wagon, with 
his bare legs dangling doWn.

“Of course, ’ ’ said the old man, “you 
know more about this.pipin’ then I do;

’Stearn^» plant and increasing his working force 
from the eligible list of applicants who 
have passed the required civil servie* 
examinations, one of wnich was held 
here not long ago.

Speaking of the coming summer’s 
work, Mr. Wing yesterday Said:

“Front all the <lata that I have iu 
far received, gathered from parties re- 
tnrning from the north and cogarizatit 
of the development work being done 
in the different districts, I feel that I 
am justified in estimating the receipts 

i of the office for the coming season at 
An act has been introduced in the mach UrSer fi8ores than they were 

Dominion parliament and has already ,ast Tear- and 1 ahal* disappointed 
passed its first reading making the late * do n6t come P™*1? "ear reach- 
Qneen Victoria’s birthday, the 24th of -”g the thirty milHgwmafk. The re- 
May, a legal holiday ports from the Klondike district are

Heretofore the birthday of the reign- Arttering, with condslerable de-
ing sovereign of England alone ha, vel°pme#t work in many new direc- 
been celebrated by British subjects but ‘,ona ,n that district. The estimates 
now In honor of the memory of the late tbere ran8e from *>4,000,060 to
queen whose reign was rô long and with a preponderance of
snccessful arid who was so truly beloved °P,mona in favor of tbe latt“ fi8“rea- 
by her subjects, her memory is to be Last year’s output was #22,700,000, of 
perpetuated by making her birthdays which our office received |ifi,946.437.0» 
holiday, which will be known as Vic- ,Jbe lar*er P*rt of 0,e‘ ba,aoce ’reBf 
toria day. S*" F,an'iaco

. A call for a meeting has been issued Everybody seen» to expect that the 
but if you tH.uk trousers wouldu t in- tQ fittJ wrdisOT for the d Nome district will doable its Output of
terfere with your playin’, I could lend Tbe fom exerctiSMai wfH Iaat year- »*ich was fc.ioo.ooo. and of 
you a pair, jhst as well asnot." have to be decided and committee, ap- which the Seattle office handled #3,7*3.-

vncle Dudley, who owns a profitable Sandy grunted and began to pipe to amlnge for thf sport9 Ag *7*-*4- San Francisco received the
ility a short distance from the city, mournfully. the time is limited the meeting should h*IaBC*' ov*r f'- joe.ooo.

“Or we could let you have a sheet or ^ h<.ir1 ^ prepargtioM commtncert “WeaJae look for increased outputs

kon, Fortymile, Circle City. Port Yu. Nof observed the man inquiring- 
kon, Rampart, Tanana and others, as *?• "But you' have watches?*’ And 
well as the Copper river, Cooks Inlet he pointed to tbe great showcase full 
and other coast points. These various °* handsome watches, 
camps Iaat year gave a total output of 
#2,800,000, of which the Seattle office 
received #$68,458 27. Conservative es
timates covering the coming optpet 
from these places give a total of about 
#4,000,000.

“British Columbia, which includes 
Atlin, gave this office #667,246.13, and 
a material increase is also looked for 
from that district. "-tP.-T/
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trip or for one that was at all hazard
ous, but he accepted the feet which 
vibrated sboit, distinct and regular 
strokes. N

Now, what did the old chief know 
about pulsation of the arterial system 
or of heart action and indeed about 
salt in the system? I have lived near 
to Indian reservations and have had oc
casion often to survey over their lands 
for railroads and other objects, and I 
have wondered where old Victoria got 
his idea. Is not the child of the sage
brush plains better posted tbpn hit. 
paleface brother?—Ex.

It » not in Uncle Duldey Bos wick’s 
take things merely as they 

While reading in bis farm 
' oue day, his attention was

isture to 
tome.
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e landing t„ 
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ver
watch. f jonrna

1 cl3imed by an item containing the in- 
8 formation that cows are especially fond 

■ ol the music of the bagpipe.
“By playing a bagpipe in the back- 

,apl -, tbe writer explained, “cows 
can be ledneed to give more milk than 
(hey would otherwise, and they make 
less fuss about It than when they are 
operated on in the ordinary way. Thfs 

fact that has been demonstrated 
by science, and tbe time is probably 
coming when every well regulated dairy 
„jll have its corps of paid pipers.”
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A‘Mysaid, and I 
aP=r. "lam 
1 pan*, “is ■ :Puzzled the Jeweler.

He was evidently a foreigner, and be 
walked into one of the big jewelry 
houses on F street and asked for a 
watch. He would be pleeaed to ex- *U 
amine some “second hand watches, '1 he U 
said to the clerk who advanced to meet 
him.
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“In waitin’ forman.
ether people to take the lead. The 
pan who does that never gets very far 
head in this world. Look at the men 
hat have done the great things, None 
of ’em ever waited for somebody else 
to do what they done first. Moses was 
the first that ever started out in his 

the same with

t# that”— •— ---------—■ ■■
The piper emitted a blast that Uncle*

Dudley iurerpreted as a sign of dis- 
nleaanie. and, returning to Where the 
ladies were, be said : "
«“We’ve got to let him have his own 

way about this thing. It’s wrong to 
interfere in professional matters a body 
don’t understand^anybow. I s’pose if 
we hire him steady, we’ll get used to 
it in time.

The piper continued to imbibe hard 
cider until milking time, when Uncle 
Dudley found him leaning against the 
barnyard gate, laughing softly to him
self. The cows were driven up from 
the pasture, and Pomeroy and the boys 
he bad to help him got their pails 
ready for'action.
“I want to milk one of ’em myaelf, ”

Uncle Dudley said, “so I can see just 
what effect the music has. I guess I’ll 
take old Spot, there. She’s always 
been a hard milker. If she givta down 
easy tonight, it’ll be a sure sign that 
tbe plan works. We could still ar
range about a blanket or a table cloth 
or something to hide tbe red—petti
coat, ” he said, turning to Sandy, “if 
you think it would be best. Hadn’t 
you better stay outside the fence?
Mebbe the cows would rather have their 
first pipin’ not too close. ”

“No,” said the piper, who had stag
gered through the gate, “I’m goie’ to 
play in here, or won’t play at ail. I II 
show you some pipin’ that'll make you 
•n the cows think of the boritiie Brown 
bills tar, far awa’.

“All right^hoys!” shouted Uncle 
Dudley, as he sat down beside old Spot.

“Go ahead, Sandy !"
There was a long, low, plaintive wail 

from the pipes, which gradually be
came louder and assumed the general 
characteristics ol the noise produced by 
seven cats on an empty shed. Aunt 
Priscilla and her sister looked on from 
a safe distance behind the horse barn, 
and a dog that bad been decently fol- and a half 
lowing a team down the road came 
bounding into the yard, barking furious
ly. Then Sandy, in the fulK glory of 
bis “Hieland’’ costume, began to stride 
in and out atnqng tbe cows, playing for 
dear life, and occasionally whooping 
like an Indian. __^______

In about forty-seven seconds from tbe 
time the first note sounded thirty cows 
were rushing hither and thither, bel
lowing like mad. Uncle Dudley was 
kicked ^over and partly disabled, but 
by ciawling behind the pump he saved 
himself. The two milking boys man
aged to get into the barn without 
suffering serious injuries, and Pomeory
rushed" for the fence. center, would be treated and heralded

Still the dog barked, still Aunt Pris- the world over es phenomenal. Here, 
cilia and Mrs. Weldon screamed nearly however, in tbe land of gold and 
everything they could think of at such plenty, millions are handled and 
short notice, and still Sandy piped and talked of with the nonchalance of 
yelled, until a big brindle cow with speculators in breadstuff» or provisions,
horns that were made for better things, and form part of the every-day business in the early days of Union Pacific 
crazed either by the music or the transactions. railroad]^ Victoria, Nana and Gar-
piper’s costume, or both, rushed at The present season is already far ooimo, tke three chill» of tbe Arisons 
him, with her head down and her tail enough advanced to enable a lait eati- j Apache», with too of their best backs,

taste to be made of the probable out
put for 1901, and although many re
porta are coming out of Alaska end the 
Klondike which place the increase in 
tbe output at felly y» per cent greater
than last year, among the more con- rope ea the freight came down tbe 
aervative mine operators of the varions Wasatch divide. The engineer saw 
districts the belief is gaining ground when several miles sway whet the In

diana were up to, ao he whistled 11 off 
brakes',’ sod, opening bis throttle, let 
her loose. The cowcatcher struck the 
rope and burled the Indiana in all 
directions, literally tearing them to 
pieces, headless, armless and legless.
The three chiefs went sooth to their 
cactus plains Scry crestfallen.

- Before they selected these men the
okl Chief Victoria had them all eat a __
piece of rock salt shoot as big as s Uq** PRICE S5.00.
pecan, run swiftly about top yards, sit r
down on s log or rock and Cross their '
legs. Then be watched Tbe vibration of '
the feet, which were crowed. Tbe H I |
feet which vibrated tbe longest or bad * * • 8F e V
the longest strokes ke declined to ac
cept for s severe duty or a dmi

Editor Klondike Nugget :
Dear Sir—So far there appears to be 

no movement towards celebrating the 
old and moat respected ot all days to a 
British subject, namely tbe late Queen 
Victoria’s birthday, and as that day is 
close at band I take it that my brother 
Canadians have decided to allow it to 
aink into oblivion, so far as a fitting 
celebration is concerned. Such a con-

N. (3. COX, Î3ÎÜJ
cr ‘ Bft

_ '“Certainly,” replied tbe clerk. 
"Finest stock of watches'Tn tbe city. 
How much do yon want to pay for a 
watch?”

"How mooch?” asked the stranger. 
"Mooch as be is worth, so that he 
suits me. I have said that I desire a 
second hand watch—a good one that 
shall keep the time. ”

“See here» sir; you are off your base. 
We don’t keep second-hand goods. 
Von will have to hunt elsewhere for 
second-hand watches. ' '

The stranger's eyes opened" wide. 
"But you have him there, and there 
and there, ” he laid as he began to ges
ticulate. "I have said a-e-c-o-n-d 
band watches, ” spelling it as though 
to make it plainer, “and they are 
there, everywhere, yet you say yon 
have them not. I do not comprehend 
j on. ”

"Well, I do yon,” replied the clerk 
sheepishly ea be quickly got behind the 
counter. "Just a little mix up. No 
harm done, I hope. Certainly, we have 
watches with second bands. All oar 
watches have second bands; We han
dle no others." And the stranger got 
bit second hand watch, for which he 
laid down a #30 bill. -Kx.
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*•* Complimentera le Her.

Mr*. Pt*k—1 have beard that a roan 
and hie wife grow to look alike after 
a white.

Mr. Peck—1 don’t doubt It. Why, 
only yesterday a friend of mine toM 
me that 1 am not near so good looking 
as I used toJbe^Phlladelphla Bulletin.

Elegantly furnished rooms with e 
trie lights et the Regina Club hotel

—

1 then? Why
womae, and 
eyes to his

btoiness. It was 
Washington, Lincoln and all the rest. 
If thev'd waited around to let some
body else go ahead and try it, where 
would they be today? So it is all 
through life. You can’t ever be a 
leader from back behind somewhere.”

thatpublic will take 1 
from and after this date

SivHEJiuFEI-
cry on Dominion creek, owned by a 
G. Kaufman, of Skngwey. Neither 
Leroy Totler nor A. J. Kronert bas au
thority to negotiate any ante of said In
ternet. Dated Dew.—

Pi .... .»

The
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dition of affairs would be sincerely re
grettable, as from late reports from the 
outside wè are- informed that the day ia 
still to be revered, and in future will 
be known as Victoria day, and that the 
usual form of celebration will b4recog
nized.
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Pomeroy said he didn’t believe in 
the bagpipe theory, tint he was silenced 
with logic that waa not to be lightly 

;pet aside.
E “Why are you workin' hère for me,

Business of the Soaker.
;■m»rn~mmmmwmsmmIn tbe neighborhood where pawn- 

sbopa abound the soaker flourishes. 
The soaker acts es middleman between 
the pawnbroker and his customers. He 
explains his mission end accounts for 
bis usefulness thus :

“The people down here employ me,” 
said he, “not because they are ashamed to be seen going into a pawnshop them
selves, but because I can get mdre for 
tbe goods than they can. There's au 
art in pawning a coat or a ring, jnat 
the same as in everything else.

“I've known people to go into a 
pawn-hop with some old article to 
pawn and to look the proprietor over 
with a supercilious air, ae if they con
sidered themselves so far above him 
socially that he couldn’t touch them 
with a 40-foot pole. Naturally, for 
sheer spite, the broker offers them only 
about half as much as they would get 
If they approached him properly. Hav
ing had a wide experience of my own, 
I know tbow to avoid such difficulties. 
I am uot servile, but I am polite and 
respectful, and as those two qualities 
touch the most generous chord in the 
broker’s bosom I get all I want on the 
proffered chattels.

—

®|-fsve?” Uncle Dudley demanded. “It 
y> **/ W «n’t because you haven’t had just as 

Wmany chances in this world as I’ve had. 
■ The trouble is you haven’t the go-ahead 

ipirit. If yon had the courage to try 
tilings before other people think of it, 
instead of bein’ a hired man, you’d be 
hirin’ people.”

Uncle Dudley went to a Scotch cloth
ing .store in town tbe next dsy and 
lonnd where he could hire a piper who 
was ont ol a job.

"I dunno, ” tbe old man said, after 
he had taken a long look at Sandy, 
“whether you’d best come with them 
kind of clothes on or not. Did you 
tier meet a cow when you was dressed 
that way?”
“Hoot, mon ! Gang awa, ’^replied 

phe piper, who was a native of Con- 
\ aeclicut ; “gin I'maun come this way,
• I won’t come at all. ”

He bad at once played the “Laird” 
in Trilby, but that was in happier 
days, before his thirst had become 
chronic. Now, the “Hieland” cos
tume furnished by tbe clothing com- 
pany was tbe only suit he possessed. 
His inclination to give it up was, 

[therefore, due to no inborn prejudice.
“It ain’t the bare legs I'm thinkin’ 

•lout specially, ” Uncle Dudley ex- 
s plained, “but I thought mebby if ypu 

left off that red petticoat and tbe shawl 
the cows might give down better. It’s 
all right, though, if you can’t play 
without ’em. Come along, and we’ll 
see how it works. If this thing tarns 
ont proper, I'|1 probably want to hire 
you by tbe month. Couldn’t you make 
it go all right with a pair of them long 

‘ golf stockin’» on?”
The piper insisted that his costume 

was all it should be for the best results 
'fro® tbe pipés, and he arrived at the 
farm during the next forenoon, when 
be was conducted through the sheds 
»nd barns by Uncle Dudley.

"There,” the old gentleman said, 
nodding at a barrel as they were paaing

i through the carriage house, “ia ____
of the best hard cider in this county. 

I Of course, if yon can’t play as well 
l Titboot the red petticoat, ifs all right 

Bo they take much to bard cider- in 
Rutland?'S

-V-■In the Yukon territory it would be 
impossible to hold a sports celebration 
on the 9th ot November, King Ed
ward’s birthday, and as Dominion day 
will be absorbed 
Fourth of July carnival, America’s 
banner day, we Canadians Will be with
out a day on which we may do homage 
to tbe traditions of our mother conn-
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mmtry. It would be a pity to allow onr 
American cousins to be alone in tbe 
matter of celebrating, especially in 
Canadian territory, thereby denoting 
that there was no time or occasion in 
the annals of British or Canadian his
tory of sufficient importance to ns for 
the indulgence of our traditions! feel
ings.
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B1 • 4Even at this stage it may not be in

opportune tor. some moving spirit to 
take the matter in hand, and with that 
object in view I would request all who 
feel as I feel in this respect to assist 
me in that direction, and to arrange 
for a speedy meeting at which we may 
discuss the pi 
tion.
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TWILLIAM E. BURR ITT. A
Notice. 8a||ilOutput of (told.

More than. twenty-tiro million dol
lars’ worth of gold dust and bullion, 
out of a total output of thirty-three 

iillions, mined in Alaska, 
the Klondike, British Columbia and 
the Northwestern states, passed through 
the Seattle assay office during the ÿéar 
1900 ; and tjiere is now every possible 
Indication that nearly thirty million 
dollars’ worth of the same precious 
metal, ont of a prospective output of 
forty-eight millions, will come to this 
city andi pass through the assay ^office 
as the renaît of the present year’s 
cleanup.

These are sums the colossal propor
tions of which, cannot readily be 
grasped or understood by the average 
man, but which, if handled on Wall 
street or some other eastern financial

“As recompense for my services I 
charge my customers 10 per cent com
mission.d th Veve rTuir ca,tomerM•nd then, of cottree, I do many odd first publication ol such euprotslIn the KUm 
jobs for occasional*. There are lam- U*"a,,arta* °*
Hies down here for whom 1 pawn the coDstituis lbs trw. an™ineltershte bounesrlii*
same thing, over .ml over sg.iu, one
week after tbe other. On pay day ho^^««tessojld Ban
they take their things out of sosk. n Gold Hun creek, m the ixxai&loi»
Three, day. later they pot them in ‘S.'î'SSw’côïi:
again, and tbe next pay day they take 5 ,^ïwa p*U8- ' T ”a*lr *”•
them out again. And so ft goes, Kebroary Sib. ISM.*1 
month after month; 1 canvass tbe 
bouses just like a booksgent or corn 
plaster peddler or insurance solicitor.

“ ‘Anything to tw^piwned today?’ I
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Albums jCantwell’s Souvenirask.
Of Daw, 

2M Oeks Vtows.

1 will Arrive
Bnt Taper,

“And if there ie I take it around to 
some shop and raise the necessary 
(longhand take it back and get my 
commission. Once Jo awhile I come 
across somebody who abuses me end 
calls me a sherk, bnt I’m nothing of 
the sort. I’m earning a decent living 
at* legitimate business.”—Bx.
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Now On the Way In.eome

«r . IHe Used the Salt Test.

The Most Artistic, Interesting and Valu
able Collection of Klondike Scenes Boer 
'PubKshe%-200 Magnificent Views, ele

gantly bound, printed on heavily costed paper 
with illustrated cover.

“Well,” repleid the piper, forgetting 
*1» dialect, “1 never

I here.'’

_________t lncle Dudley explained bow much
restedte.^H *a?ar and how many pounds of raisins 
Irtw a -- etre required to makers barrel of cider

yield the best resnlts, and then led tbe 
se,” he ssi(1- **> to the milking yard, white tbe
bron^t h®1 P'ter waa to operate later in the dsy.
touched hi* you have to have y Onr legs bare
peaceful *1"* ■ '**“ you’re just 1 earnin’ the thing,
lis arW. g ’°0?" the old man asked.

Ionise,’»-; 
« “P- "<* saw any over

tihrongh. to Green River, Wyo.
They beard ol the ‘ heap wagon aeA 

ao boss' ’ and had come to stop the 
train. They made a lasso of rawhide,

UP.\bis. «a Look out!” yelled Pomeroy from 
behind the fence ; but the warning was 
too late. The walling ceased sudden
ly. The bagpipe flew one way sod the 
piper another. He landed on top of a 
small straw stack, where he ^remained, 
more sober than he had been for years, 
until they .had driven tbe cows down that tbe increase over Iaat year's out 
the lane and rescued Uncle Dudley, put. Trow all sources, will be about 
Some parts ol the pipes were never one-third ; that is to say, where the 
found. 1900 contput footed np a total of #33,-

“Dave, ” said tbe old man, when 590,000, this year it is expected to 
they had helped him Into the bouse, reach a total of #44,700,000.

The Nome district alone is expected 
are to double its last year’s production and 

never heard of for whet give a total of #10,000,000. Tbe Klon
dike district is estimated to give shoot 
#5,000,000 more than it did last year, 
the total estimate being $97,000,000, 
aginst #22,700,000 last year.

F. A, Wing, United States asaayer in 
charge of tbe Seattle assay office, is al
ready at work perparing to meet the 
increased demands that will be made 
on that establishment daring the cons

ider
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Ï; ,SOn:and other matters claim-
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